Hand-Held Shoulder Strength Measures Correlate With Isokinetic Dynamometry in Elite Water Polo Players
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Context: Previous authors suggest that lack of strength is an important risk factor for injuries in water polo. Hand-held dynamometers have potential as a clinical tool to measure strength, but they have not been validated in water polo players. Objective: The purpose of this study was to estimate intertrial variability and concurrent validity of hand-held dynamometer shoulder strength measurements in elite water polo players. Methods: A total of 19 male and 20 female elite water polo players performed isometric external (ER) and internal (IR) rotation strength tests against a hand-held dynamometer bilaterally in supine position with the shoulder in a 90–90 position. In addition, concentric IR and ER was captured at 90 deg/s with an isokinetic dynamometer, and torque values were determined near the 90–90 position. Main Outcome Measures: Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated for ER torque, IR torque, and ER/IR ratios between the devices. Two-way mixed-model intraclass correlations were used to assess intertrial variability. Results: Correlations between the devices were strong to very strong (ρ = .65–.82, P < .01) for absolute IR and ER but low for ER/IR ratios (ρ = .29, P = .07). There was less agreement at higher torque values. Intertial variability was low with intraclass correlation values .88 to .93, P < .05. Conclusions: These results show that hand-held dynamometers are adequate clinical alternatives to measure absolute shoulder strength in water polo players. Stronger players may require stronger evaluators to resist the player’s push and obtain reliable results.
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Water polo is the aquatic discipline with the highest rates of injuries (19.4% injury rates at the 2016 Rio Olympics). Prospective studies have shown that the shoulder is the most commonly reported site of overuse pain. Strength factors that relate to shoulder injuries in water polo include strength deficits in internal (IR) or external rotation (ER) as well as low ratios of ER/IR. The gold standard tools to assess strength are isokinetic dynamometers, but they are costly and time consuming and require trained technicians to operate. Hand-held dynamometers are an alternative tool for shoulder strength IR and ER assessments in healthy adults with good interrater reliability (intraclass correlation [ICC] = .89–.97, SEM = .15–15.37 N, and minimal detectable change = 11.28–31.18 N), but evaluator strength and experience can potentially induce systematic bias. Thus, the main objective is to assess the intertrial variability of the hand-held dynamometer for measuring shoulder strength and determine its concurrent validity against an isokinetic measurement in elite water polo players. A secondary objective is to compare these findings between males and females.

Methods

Participants

Participants were 19 male and 20 female elite water polo players >18 years of age (mean 23.1 [3.6] y) and members of the Canadian national water polo teams who trained in a full-time program (Table 1). Players with an injury resulting in an inability to fully participate in all regular unmodified training were excluded. All eligible participants at our center were included to maximize sample size. All participants signed a consent form. The study was approved by the McGill University Ethics Institutional Review Board.

Procedures

All strength measurements were taken in the afternoon before training sessions. Isometric IR and ER strength was measured bilaterally with a hand-held dynamometer (MEDUP®, 5000 N full scale and 2000-Hz sampling rate; Atlas Medic, Quebec, Canada) with the patients lying in supine position with the shoulder at 90° of abduction and ER and the elbow flexed to 90° (Figure 1). The evaluator (F.C.) was a 95-kg male physiotherapist with 9 years of clinical experience. The evaluator was standing, and the pressure sensor was aligned with the distal radioulnar joint line. Instructions to participants were, “Try to hold this position and keep me from moving you.” Three consecutive measurements were taken to resist abduction/ER with a 10-second rest in-between, followed by 3 consecutive measurements of abduction/IR. The participants received verbal encouragement throughout. The sequence was then repeated for the opposite arm.

After a 10-minute break, participants were evaluated in the same position using a CON-TREX® isokinetic dynamometer (CON-TREX MII; CMV AG, Dübendorf, Switzerland) with a protocol of 90 deg/s concentric/concentric contractions with a maximum torque tolerance of 250 N-m sampled at 4000 Hz (Figure 2). Eccentric protocols were avoided to minimize impact on training readiness because they induce the most muscle soreness. A warm-up of 5 repetitions was done concentrically for the shoulder internal and external rotators. After a 1-minute break, testing followed for one set of 3 consecutive repetitions. The
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raw signal was gravity corrected automatically as per CON-TREX® software, then a custom RStudio (RStudio Team, PBC, Boston, MA) script filtered the data to maintain only the values measured within the target isokinetic load range at the target of 90 (0.5) deg/s. This removed values obtained close to the end of range where the device must slow down, come to a stop, and change direction. Next, the data were filtered to select only the data measured approximately in the same position as the isometric procedure (neutral ER [5°]). This was done to avoid introducing bias from differences in length–tension relationships obtained in other angles.7 The peak value was identified as the maximum value recorded within this filtered subset.

### Statistical Analyses

Mean values of isometric ER and IR strength from the hand-held dynamometer were calculated from the 3 trials. Values were recorded on the device in foot pounds and converted to Newtons. The value was multiplied by the estimated forearm length (in meters) using formulas based on body height from Mohanty et al8 to obtain torque (in kilogram force meter). Isometric ER/IR ratios were calculated by dividing the average external torque by the average internal torque. Peak values of ER and IR concentric strength were obtained by identifying the single maximum overall values in the filtered data from the isokinetic device as per Edouard et al.7 Relative strength was obtained by dividing the mean absolute strength of each athlete by their body weight.

Shapiro–Wilk tests confirmed that the data were not normally distributed. Thus, Spearman rank correlation test was used to determine the relationship between isometric and isokinetic strength results using previous criteria (.00–.19 very weak, .20–.39 weak, .40–.59 moderate, .60–.79 strong, and .80–1.00 very strong).9 Bland–Altman plots were used to measure agreement throughout the range of values obtained, including calculating limits of agreement with 95% confidence intervals.10 Kendall τ statistic was applied to verify heteroscedasticity (whether the agreement between measures changes as the values increase), using a cutoff value of τ > .1.11 Same-day intertrial variability was analyzed using ICC model 3.1 (2-way mixed model).4 The SEM was calculated by SD × 1/√1 – ICC. The minimal detectable change was calculated as SEM × 1.96 × √2. Wilcoxon rank-sum test evaluated differences between sexes. Effect sizes were calculated using Hedge correction g given the small sample size and presented with 95% confidence intervals.
**Results**

The ER and IR strength values showed strong to very strong \( \rho = .65–.82, P < .01 \) between the hand-held and isokinetic dynamometers. However, there was low correlation between ER/IR ratios measured by the 2 devices \( \rho = .26–.29, P = .07–.11 \). Bland–Altman plots showed heteroscedasticity for IR and ER: as measurement values increased, the difference between the devices increased as evidenced by the asymmetric funnel shape (Figure 3 and Supplementary Figure S1 [available online]). Kendall \( r \) statistic confirmed this trend \( r = .659–.745 \), and taking the log values of the variables did not change this trend. Bias values were all positive, indicating that the isokinetic values were higher than matched values on the hand-held device (Table 2). Upper and lower limits of agreement are indicated on the figures with their 95% confidence intervals. Intertrial variability for the hand-held dynamometer measurements was good to excellent \( (\text{ICC} = .88–.93, P < .05) \; \text{Table 3} \).

Comparisons between male and female participants showed all absolute and relative strength values to be significantly higher for male participants, with moderate to large effect sizes \( \text{(Supplementary Table S1 [available online])} \). Strength ratios were not significantly different between sexes.

**Discussion**

The hand-held dynamometer in this study showed very good intertrial variability and concurrent validity with the isokinetic dynamometer \( \rho = .65–.82 \) for measuring IR and ER shoulder strength in water polo players, consistent with the general population. \( ^4 \) This suggests that hand-held dynamometers can be used to measure shoulder strength in water polo players, although modifications to the protocol may be required for stronger players.

The ICC is a relative reliability measure, and current results show acceptable reliability \( (> .70) \) (or low intertrial variability; \( \text{ICC} = .88–.93 \)). These results are comparable with those obtained by Cools et al, \( ^{12} \) who conducted a study of 201 overhead throwing athletes with the same testing position \( \text{(ICC} = .86–.92 \) ). Furthermore, measures of absolute reliability, \( ^7 \) such as the SEM, show that the hand-held dynamometer used has an error of 6.6 to 8.3 kg·F. The minimal detectable change is a measure that suggests that between-trial differences of at least 8.3 to 10.4 kg·F must be measured for the evaluator to conclude that change has occurred. Altogether, these findings show that there is low same-day variability with the hand-held device, which makes it an acceptable alternative for testing shoulder strength in water polo players in a clinical setting.

Overall, agreement between hand-held and isokinetic dynamometers was strong, and thus, the hand-held devices can be used clinically when the latter are unavailable. However, ER/IR ratios had low, nonsignificant correlations. This may be the consequence of small variability in ER/IR ratios compared with absolute strength measures in this small sample. The ER/IR ratios have shown no correlation with injury in previous studies \( \text{(Supplementary Figure S2 [available online])} \). \( ^{13} \) Bland–Altman plots show increasing disagreement between the 2 testing devices as torque values increase, which is often observed for ratio variables. \( ^{13} \) This might indicate that hand-held dynamometer strength values are less valid
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**Figure 3** — Bland–Altman plot of differences over means of external rotation measures. Bland–Altman plot showing the relationship between the differences versus the mean of measures of shoulder external rotation. The bias line is in the center (1.61, 95% CI, 1.49 to 1.73) with the upper (2.33, 95% CI, 2.13 to 2.54) and lower limits of agreement (0.89, 95% CI, 0.68 to 1.10) and their 95% CIs in green and red, respectively (see Table 2). Upper limits are in the gray area at the top of the graph and lower limits are in the bottom. The shape of the plot shows that as the strength values increase, so does the difference between the 2 methods. CI indicates confidence interval; ER, external rotation.
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**Table 2 Bias and LoA Between Devices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable (95% CI)</th>
<th>Dominant ER</th>
<th>Dominant IR</th>
<th>Nondominant ER</th>
<th>Nondominant IR</th>
<th>Dominant ER/IR</th>
<th>Nondominant ER/IR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bias</td>
<td>1.61 (.49 to 1.73)</td>
<td>2.04 (.90 to 2.17)</td>
<td>1.51 (.41 to 1.62)</td>
<td>2.01 (1.88 to 2.14)</td>
<td>0.08 (.03 to 0.13)</td>
<td>0.03 (~0.02 to 0.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper LoA</td>
<td>2.33 (.23 to 2.54)</td>
<td>2.85 (.62 to 3.09)</td>
<td>2.15 (1.97 to 2.33)</td>
<td>2.81 (2.58 to 3.03)</td>
<td>0.38 (.29 to 0.46)</td>
<td>0.30 (.22 to 0.38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower LoA</td>
<td>0.89 (.06 to 1.10)</td>
<td>1.22 (.09 to 1.45)</td>
<td>0.88 (.70 to 1.06)</td>
<td>1.22 (0.99 to 1.44)</td>
<td>-0.22 (~0.30 to ~0.13)</td>
<td>-0.25 (~0.32 to ~0.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall ( r )</td>
<td>.695</td>
<td>.745</td>
<td>.659</td>
<td>.707</td>
<td>.175</td>
<td>.090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; ER, external rotation; IR, internal rotation; LoA, limit of agreement.

**Table 3 Intertrial Variability and Concurrent Validity of the Hand-Held Dynamometer**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable (95% CI)</th>
<th>Dominant ER</th>
<th>Dominant IR</th>
<th>Nondominant ER</th>
<th>Nondominant IR</th>
<th>Dominant ER/IR</th>
<th>Nondominant ER/IR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICC (3,1)</td>
<td>.90 (.84 to .94)</td>
<td>.91 (.86 to .95)</td>
<td>.88 (.80 to .93)</td>
<td>.93 (.89 to .96)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEM, Kg·F</td>
<td>6.6 (5.1 to 8.4)</td>
<td>8.3 (6.2 to 10.3)</td>
<td>6.9 (5.2 to 8.9)</td>
<td>7.7 (6.2 to 10.9)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDC, Kg·F</td>
<td>8.3 (6.5 to 10.6)</td>
<td>10.4 (7.8 to 13.0)</td>
<td>8.6 (6.6 to 11.1)</td>
<td>9.7 (8.1 to 13.7)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spearman ( \rho )</td>
<td>.65 (.42 to .80)</td>
<td>.82 (.68 to .90)</td>
<td>.77 (.58 to .87)</td>
<td>.71 (.51 to .84)</td>
<td>.29 (~0.03 to .56)</td>
<td>.26 (~.06 to .53)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; ER, external rotation; ICC, intraclass correlation; IR, internal rotation; MDC, minimal detectable change.
at higher values and, hence, other testing protocols, such as stabilizing the elbow of the participants, must be explored. Otherwise, values recorded with the isokinetic device may be less precise when getting closer to the maximum torque allowed for the test.

Sex comparisons demonstrated that males were significantly stronger than females in both ER and IR muscle groups. However, there were no significant ER/IR ratio differences between sexes. These findings are aligned with other previous studies. Therefore, the authors suggest that careful selection of evaluators be made to assess isometric torque of male water polo players (stronger evaluators when available).

Strength is a characteristic that can change over time, and the ability to measure this more often can have benefits for tracking changes in a sports population. Although hand-held dynamometers offer a superior clinical usefulness via cheaper costs and less specialized resources, they fail to provide an ongoing measure in the natural sports environment. Wearable technologies, such as inertial measurement units or force gauges, have the potential to provide this type of analysis in real time and on an ongoing basis. Further developments remain to decrease the error estimates of these technologies for monitoring purposes.

Limitations

A multievaluator design would have further allowed for interrater analysis, but the main objective was to compare the validity of hand-held dynamometers with isokinetic devices in a water polo population. This implies that the findings from this study may only be reproducible for experienced evaluators as well. Conclusions of this study cannot necessarily be generalized to other overhead sports or the general population. Finally, a methodology of multiple speed assessments and both concentric and eccentric measures on the isokinetic device would have yielded further information. One participant with a history of shoulder labrum repair did not feel comfortable with the isokinetic testing and was excluded from the analysis.

Conclusions

Hand-held dynamometers are a valid, accessible clinical method to assess shoulder ER and IR strength in an elite water polo population. There was strong agreement between the 2 devices for absolute strength. There is less agreement at higher strength populations. There was strong agreement between the 2 devices to assess shoulder ER and IR strength in an elite water polo study cannot necessarily be generalized to other overhead sports or the general population. Wearable technologies, such as inertial measurement units or force gauges, have the potential to provide this type of analysis in real time and on an ongoing basis. Further developments remain to decrease the error estimates of these technologies for monitoring purposes.
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